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To the Eepublican Electors o( the City of Spring-
field and fcpringfleld Township.

You are hereof notified that meetings will
be held in each of the voting-precinc- ts of the
city ot Springfield and SpriLgfield town-

ship on
Tuesday. February 24, 1883,

for the selection of delegates to attend cer-

tain conventions to be held on
Wednesday, February 23, 1885,

at Black's Opera Hon-- , for the nomination
ot candidates for the various offices of said
atv and township to be filled at the ensuing
.April election.

The following will be the manner of select-
ing tke said delegates:

There shall be elected, separately
by ballot, from among those present
at said meetings, a committee
of ten (10), who shall then and there select
from the Republican voters of their precioct
twice the number of names said precioct shall
be entitled to under the call of the Central
Committee for said convection.

The names of those selected shall be placed
in a box, and the same shall be drawn out,
one by one, until the required number of
delegates shall be chosen ; and the cumber so
drawn shall be the delegates to slid convec-
tions.

Said precinct meetings will be held in the
city between the hours of 7 and 8 p. m., and
in Springfield township at 2 p. m, at the
usual voting-place- s, or in such other localities
as the Central Committeemen of the various
precincts may provide.

The basis of representation in said conven-
tions shall be one delegate for every fifteen
votes cast tor James G. Blaise for President
at the November election, 1884, and one dele-
gate for every fraction of eight or more.

AH Republicans who voted for said James
G. Blaine for such office at said election, un-

less prevented from so doing by unavoidable
absence, sickness, or minority, and who will
support the nominees of said conventions
shall be entitled to vote at said meetings.

The various voting-precinc- ts in eaid city
and township shall be entitled, respectively,
to the following numbers of delegate?, viz.:

1st Ward, IT; 2d Ward, 28; Zi Ward
precinct A 32, precinct B 19; 4th Ward, 24;
5th Ward precinct A 48, precinct B 9; 6lh
Ward precinct A 23, precinct B 2T; 7th
Ward precinct A 7, precinct B 21; 8th
Ward precinct A 20, precinct B8;9tb
Ward, 18; Springfield township. 24.

The delegates from said city and township
shall meat in townshio convention promptly
at 7 p. m. for the nomination of township of-

ficers; and the said city convention shall
meet at 7:30 p. m. for the nomination of city
officers.

By order of the Republican Central Com-

mittee. John W. Parsons, chairman.
Jakes P. Goodwin, secy.

If Cleveland refuses to give the post-offic- e

department to the South, there will

be a reoel veil wi!i Iiii it. Lair of the
D"rcritic party.

The unity naturalism of the French
novelist Zola has had a short life. He is

hardly spoken of any more. His last
story, "Germinal," has fallen still-bor-

The British officers and men have cov-

ered themselves with glory in the desert
Gordon cohered himself with glory, and
covered the British government with

shame.

The liquor-dealer- s demanded a constitu-

tional amendment for a graded license;
and they are naturally disgusted with the
Democratic party of the legislature for

proposing one for a plain license. The
Democrats have put their foot in it again

It need not surprise the world if there
should he an international tussle of Euro-

pean interests, emphasized with riflery

and great guns, around and about the
pyramids before Gladstone's dawdling gov-

ernment gets done with the problem ol

Egypt.

Members of the English parliament re
ceive no salary. The impecunious classes
are agitating a movement for paying them
Without pay no individual of these classes
can afford to go to parliament Therefore
it is a rich man's covernment, just as ours
is getting to be.

The Atlanta Constitution, glorifying
Jeff. Davis, says of him and the other rebel
soldiery, "He deserves no reproach that
they should not share." No, they were
ail traitors; and we agree with the Con-

stitution that they all deserve that re-

proach, and it should be cut on their
tombstones.

ne want a good city government
Springfield's next city government can be

made at the meetings in the various pre-

cincts for the selection of delegates to the
city convention which is to be held on the
25th inst If you want to help make the
next city government, do not fail to at-

tend these meetings.

There is a vast and continental lull as

to the sacred came of St. John. If Saint-- j

would come out now all of a sudden, like
a clap of thunder in a peaceful sky, and
pronounce his friend Legate to be a stu
pendous liar, the country, would feel

obliged to him for such a wholesome

breaking of the peace. We all know that
Legate is a liar; but we want to know

from himself whether he lied about
Saint-;-.

U.

An exchange that is generally very

choice of its English surprises us with this
thing: "Congress may thus dawdle for

eight years more, in aught of any indica-

tion to the contrary." We are willing to

admit aught in reison; hut "in auht of

any indication" rather strains the facul-

ties. We are afraid to believe in it.

If it is a positive fact that the railroads
have, made a declaration of independence
r.ad refused to give passes for the legisla-

tors to attend the inauguration at Wash-

ington, then Fred. Btankner need not
look to be assistant sergeant-a- t arms any

His doom is sealed, if he fails in

his functions as Pass Grand Master.

There is a sentiment at Washington that

the Exposition is a failure

that $o00,000 more can not reach and

must not reach. It is believed that the

asked lor appropriation will not be made.

But that sentiment and that belief will be

overridden, and the said $300,000 will bo

on the wav south before the session closes

Probably, the most aristocratic Demo-

crat in America is Senator Bayard, not

excepting Pendleton. Also Bayard is a
r. This gentliiran is on all the

slates for Cleveland's swtary ot state.

It is a symptom that the administration is

to be aristocratic and

but it is to be Democratic nevertheless

These things consist.

England should never have gone into

Egypt. Her only excuse for going there
was the protection of a few London capi-

talists who had lent money to the Khedive,

and whom he could not pay. But, having

gone there, and committed herself to the
blunder of intermeddling in the govern-

ment of Egypt, she should have accepted

all the responsibilities and gaung herself

clear round the pyramids and staid round.

The logic of her occupation was that

Egypt was to be a British province. This
logic has worked itself out in needless

losses and massacres; and the country

must be held at last.

The Iowa State Register, under the

caption of "The Unhung Rebel of Atlan-

ta," whacks the editor of the Atlanta Con-

stitution in a style that raises the goose-pimple- s.

He says, among other blood-ra-

remarks of a column and a half, "that
this Atlanta fellow is one of the many un-

hung rebels of the South whose bodies

ought now to be rotting under the gallows-tre-

but who, taking northern generosity
and the government's magnanimity as
unhung traitors invariably do, sets up to

lecture decent people on manners and
loyal people on patriotism " The Atlanta
man will get mad and bite his tongue
when becomes to read the lurid truth shot

at him in this murderous manner.

Our report of the Rpuhlican commit-

tee's Friday-nig- action is liable to be

misnnderstood. The committee decided

that each precinct meeting shall elect its
committee by the votes ot those present;
that this committee shall select names for

white and for colored delegates in propor-

tion to the number of white and of

in the ward or precinct; that
two boxes shall op provided, into one of
Which the until .s for the white delegates
nnd into the otl pr the names for the col-

ored delegates shall be placed; and that
then there shall be drawn from each of the
boxes the number of delegates to which

each clasj of voters is entitled by its rela-jtii- e

nuuiler of voters in the ward or pre
cinct. This will give the white and the
colored voters of Springfield their proper
relative representation in the convention
and will obviate any objection that inter-

ested parties would like to find against
the method adopted for nominating city
officers.

CUAUIAIIQDA IN 1885.

Chautauqua is the favorite
resort of Springfi-l- d people and hundreds
of persons go there every season, by either
the Bee Line or the N. Y., V. i. O. route.
Many of our readers will, therefore, be

glad to know what is to be done in this
great educational and amusement center
in July and August ol the present year.
We may say here that what has been

known as the Chautauqua Assemnly is to
be known, legally, hereafter as The Chau-

tauqua University, the institution having
been reorganized and incorporated under
a special act of the New York Legislature,
and tne Rev. Dr. John H. Vincent having
been appointed Chancellor. And tte may

state at the outset that the popular edu-

cational features and facilities of the in-

stitution have been broadened und

strengthened, as the result of the liberal-

ity, public spirit and philanthropic pur-

poses of the managers Mr. Lewis Miller,

the Buckeyj Reaper and Mower man, of

Akron, his brother, Mr. Jacob Miller, of

Canton, Mr. Root, of Buffalo, and their as-

sociates, who have, together, put a couple

of hundred thousand dollars in
this enterprise and its appoint-

ments, and have never realized a
a dollar in return for their investment! If
people will bear this in mind they will

know how to treat the fale twaddle that
is put in circulation every season about
Chautauqua as a "money-making- " insti
tution.

Chautauqua is to be w ell manned with

women this year. It is currently be-

lieved that Dr. Vincent is constitutionally
if not conscientiously opposed to women
on the platform, hut it seems to modify his

opposition to allow him to pick out his

women. Last )ear several "blessed-good- "

female reformers, who meant well, no
doubt, broke over the rules and shouted
for the modern St John and Prophet
Daniel from the Chautauqua platform

but they will never do it again! That is to

say, we do not believe they will. Dr. Vin-

cent has selected this year, as
women orators, first, the hright,
keen, brilliant and fearless Kate
Field, who went to Utah to investi-- ,

w. V Ji jrfis5i.
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gate Mormonism and Polygamy, and who

staid long enough to acquire a personal

and practical knowledge of our great so-

cial and political American cancer, and
who has already demonstrated the fact

that she can tell what she has learned

with thrilling and stirring effect Then

come Mary A. Livermore (may she live

forever!) and Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, of

Iowa, who (the refused to train

with the Female St. Johnsters, last year,

and woild have voted for Blaine if she

had been allowed to.

Edward Everett Hale, of Boston; llev-D- r.

Lorimer, of Chicago; Bob Burdette,

the brightest, wisest and best of the funny

men; the incomparable John B. Gough;

Dr. Deems and Frank Beard, of New

York, the latter a great Chautauqua

favorite; and the peerless Bishop Foster,
formerly a resident here, are, with

others among the male platform speakers,

either announced or mentioned as subject

to pending negotiations.

The Chautauqua schools of various de

partments of learning will enjoy unrivalled

facilities the coming season.

The Atbajneum hotel will be opened in

June and kept open much later than usual.

There will be the customary accompa-

niments of the season: Spelling matches,

pronouncing matches, vesper services,

round tables, missionary institute for four

days, normal classes, children's classes,

clay modeling, Look-u- p legion day, Bible

readings, devotional services, memorial

days, illuminated fleet, parlor receptions,
foreign tours, conversazioni, alumni day,

alumni reunions, international Sunday
school gatherings, baccalaureate sermon,
recognition day, C. L. S. C. bonfires, Y.

M. C. A. meetings, etc
The greatest featnre of all will be the

Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle

commencement day, on which day the

class of 18S5, (with representatives in this

city), having completed its course of four

years of study and readings, will graduate.

It now seems probable that not less than

a thousand members will be on the ground

to receive their diplomas.

PROFESSOR OF SIGNS

CONSTRUING THE SAME FACTS IN

OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS.

A Learned Frenchman's Kxperiment A
Sign Language the Only One To lte- -

come Universal Different Minds
Draw Different Conltislons.

(OMoago Journal.
Some time ego a learned Frenchman

very entaaatastic on the subject of a
universal language for the human race.
tter much thought and theorizing on the

subject ha came to the conclusion that the
only language that could be universal at
the present day must be a language ot signs.
Being deeply impressed with the import-we- e

of tht language to humanity, he de-

termined to travel from country to country
and teach it in all their colleges and uni-

versities. As it happened, the first country
he reached in his travels was Ireland, and
the first institution ha went to was the Uni-
versity of Dublin.

He called1 upon the president of the uni-
versity, and after some conversation with
him, asked him if he had a professor of
signs m his university. Now there was no
professor ot signs in the university, but the
president not wishing to bo behind the
learned Frenchman, told him that they had
one. The Frenchman tked to Lo intro-
duced to him. The president was taken
back at this, but told him that ho could not
see the professor that day, but if ho would
call the next day at the same hour he would
introduce him.

After the Frenchman had gone, the presi-
dent called his professors together and told
them the fix he was in, and told them that
one of them must play the part of professor
of signs next day. They all demurred and
objected to this, being afraid tliat they
might be caught by the Frenchman. As
cone of tnem was willing to play the part,
they at least decided to train iliLo, the
choreman, for it Mike had lost an eye, and
was very sensitive about it, thinking that
people were constantly noticing it and mak-
ing Jkilusion? t it

.Mike wjs consulted, and consented to jJay
the parr, providing that the Frencun in
should not refer to his defect The next day
the president and professors dressed MJce up
in a good suit of clothes, took him to the
rei itation-roo- seated him alone on the
pli tform, and then retired, for the French-m:- m

was to see him alone. Before they left
him they told him what to do, and that he
must not speak.

lie replied, 'Sure I'll cot, if he sez nothin'
about me oye."

At the appointed time the Frenchman
called, and was ushered into the "recitation-roo- m

of the professor of signs." The presi-
dent and professors waited in an adjoining
room anxiously for the result In a short
tune the Frenchman came back to them ap-
parently much pleased.

"How did you like our professor of signs!"
a.kei the president

"Very much, indeed. I congratulate you
on your able professor. I am more than
ever convinced that the language of signs is
to be the universal language Whan I went
into tho room I held up one finger, meaning
there is one God. Ho understood me at
once, and held up two lingers, moauiuj
Father ani Sou. I Lieu held up three fin-

gers, meaning there are three persons in the
Trinity. He replied by doubling up his
hand, meaning, And these three are one 1

then withdrew It is wonderful I am de-

lighted."
After the Frenchman had gone, the presi-

dent and professors sent in haste for Mike,
for, though they were pleased at having
gotten out of the dilemma, they ware very
anxious to hear Mike's account of the inter-
view. Mike came in, very angry. ' I tould
yez he would say something about me oye.
The first thing he did was till hould up wan
finger, m'anin' I had but nan oye."

"Wnat did you do then, Mikei" asked the
president

"Sure I hel 1 up me two fingers, till lot
him know I had two fists; an' pbat does tho
durty blackguard do but hould up three
fingers, m'anin' we had but three oyes be
twane us. Thin I doubled up me tkt, and
would a1 guv the frog'atin' varmint a welt
over bis oye, but he comminst an'

an' an' wint out lv the
room."

The Dentist's Request.
New York Cor. Chicago JournaLl

My dentist tells me of a hated rival who
advertises unprofessionally for patients. He
resorts to all sorts ot tricks to catch the pub-
lic eye. But his latest idea miscarried. A
certain pretty actress will soon be more fas-

cinating than ever, because her defective
natural teeth will be replaced by perfect
artificial teeth. My friend is at work in the
job But she first went to tho opposition
man to get an estimate. "The ordi-
nary price would be 1150," he
said, after a carfeful examination of the
inoutu to be improved; but as you are on tl e
stage, I think I can moke y ou a preposition
that will moet our respective views satisfac-
torily. Tho finest of actresses announce in
the bills the names of their dressmakers, and
let even their wigmakers advertise them-
selvesof course for a consideration. Now,
if you would let me put a card in the play-
bill saying that I had made your teeth"

The maniac lover of e melodrama
was cot more violently emotional than this
actress thinks she was on this occasion.

The Heredity or IxincevUy.
London Lancet

It would be interesting to study, more

closely, in the caw of centenarians ana otner
aged iwop'e, the ages of their near relames
and lniuieJiate ancestor. It will probably
be found not rare y that long Iied persons
have not been stronger than those who hate
been vhort lived. Tliay have their
"often infirmities" like other people.
It will iibo frequently 1 found
that their brothers nn 1 .ister8 have
been as short Ii ed, or more so, than others
At tho tnino timo an element of heredity
may not seldom bo traced, or may Lave to
be recognized, for wo have not yet sufficient
data for dogmatic conclusions.

IrpnuH4 Witkeliilties.
IStlentifle American.

When nervous wakefulness emuns at night
time, when there is a desire to slocp, but on
account of a peculiar state of nun 1 and
bodjr, ret will not como, inhalation of pure
air is a safe and efficient soporific. It is ob-

served in tln.s3 conditions that a person only
breathes half way, and that tho oxj gon in
the lungs is kept exhausted. A physiciin
recommends a few full npiratiom as the
best remedy for this kind of wakefulness,
which is produced frequently ty the condi-

tion of tho atmosphere as woll as state of the
mini.

Crcmitlim In VI ales.
ILxiIiane

In Wa'es an enthu iast in the rnu'O of
cremat.on lately cremated a favorite bull.
Tho cereuuny lasted nino hours and was
witnessed by thousands, man' of whom hav
sinco espousel the inciLeration i loa.

J. A. Macon: Muddy road calls de mile--
pos' a liar.

A CURIOUS CUSTOM.

What Took rlace At lien a Child Sneered at
the Table.

New York Herald 1

Seven Hungarians four men, two women
and n 4 year-oi- l child were sitting at sup-
per tho other evening, when tho cbdd sud-

denly began to sneeze. Straightway all
knives and forks wore held in mid-ai- r, all
eyes turned upon the afflicted one, all
tongues poured forth a torrent of blessing-1-

The child sneezed five times, and five times
did her companions implore the Aim ghty to
bless her When the child's nostrils resumed
their normal condition the knies and forks
were laid on the table, the chorus of bene-
dictions ceased ani the next act of the
drama was eagerly awaited.

It was a novel and curious one. The
child folded her hands in her lap, and fixing
her black o es on each of her companions in
turn, said slowly and earnestly, "I thank
you, mother; I thank you, aunt; I thank
you, Louise; I thank you, Gey-a- ; I thank
you, Paul; I thank you, Stofano." Those
addressed smiled and nodded and soemed
peculiarly prjud that the little one had been
imbued with religion at such an early age
As proof of their approbation they pilel
cakes and other d unties on her plate and
cautioned her never to forget to ask God's
blessing on any ono who might htpiien to
sneeze m her presence, and to lie sure to re-

turn thanks to all whoa.ked God's blessinz
on herseir. hhouia sho fall to do so it was
intimated that death br choking would
probably be tha result of such shocking in
gratitude. Tha child listened to the gol
advice, and then began to make havoc
among tho cakes.

Feeling ".omewhat curious as to the or-

igin of this custom, a reporter sought en-

lightenment from a prominent Hungarian.
"I do not know the exact origin," said the
gentleman, "but I believe It is as old as the
Hungarian nation itself. Other nations ore
accustomed to ask a bonedictin on whomso-
ever they may hear sneezing, but except in
the caso of our people, I do not believe that
they get any thanks for their trouble. It is
a unique custom, and is as provalen t y

among all classes of the people in Hungary
as it was a hundred j ears ago."

Old English Tunes.
Nineteenth Century

The English glees, catches, rounds, canons
and madrigals are thoroughly national, and
are adnrred by musicians of every country
for their graceful complications both of
melody and harmony. The English dance
music is equally spirited, and her country
jigs and sailors' horar, po are known all over
the world. Some of the most ancient pop-
ular melodies of the English are fortunately
preserved in n little manuscript of tho age
of Queen Elizabeth, called "Queen Eliza-
beth's Virginal Book," containing airs that
are still popular among the peasantry.

Those exquisitely pathetic tunes sung by
Ophelia m "Hamlet" are admired by all
musicians, ard are far older than history
con trace. Such noble tunes as "The King
Shall Enjoy His Own Again," "Crop-eare- d

Roundheads," "The Girl I Left Behind Me,"
"Balance a Staw," "Drink to Me Only with
Thine Ees," "Down Among the Dead Mn,"
"Tho Vicar of Bray," "The Miller of Dee,"
"Begone Dull Care," and others may be
cited as fair specimens of English populoi
and traditional music.

Its general characteristics tr strength
and martial energy. It has a duhuig, lm
pulsive, leaping, fruheksome spirit, occasion-
ally overshadowed by a tccch f sadness.
It has not the tender melancholy of the
music of Ireland, nor the light, airy grace,
delicate beauty and heart-wrun- g liathos ol
the songs of Scotland, butithosalilt and style
of its own. In ono word, tho music of Eng
land may lo as "merry," and hex
ofttmnal sons partake of the same cbar
actcr, nr.d are jovial, lusty, exultant and
full of life and daring.

I'JrHtes or ew York.
Graphic "WrJks and Talks."

It is well known that a hundred years oi
more ago this city was the market that these
"gentlemen of fortune," as they called them
selves, sought for the disposal of their blood
stained and stolen goods, and that merchant
of high.ston lm.r, whose ouVpnng now hold
their aristocratic noses skyward, were

Up to the advent of steam upon
tho sea there was always more or less
of piracy, especially in tho neighbor-
hood of the AYest India islands, and some of
our ancient mbabitants can well remem
ber when vessels sailed boldly into this port

well known to be pn ates, but could not be
proven so, for the re a on that tho pistol,
the cutlass and the plank bad destroyed all
proof.

Within twenty-fiv- e years I have seen a
stalwart handsome, d old man
walking Broadway, of whom I was told by
most undoubted authority that he had bees

, a large portion of his life a pirate, and had
finally settled uow u tj enjoy his wealth in
this city, where he has left a succeeding
generation eminent in law, medicine and
politics, who are well aware of the profession
of their ancestor and the founder of then
family.

Louise Sllchel as an Author.
Chicago Herald.

Lom-- e Michel has, like Prince Krapotkin,
been lieguiling tho monotony of captivity
with literary pursuits. A little volume oi
hers has jut been given to the world. It is
of tho mo,t inoffensive character, theprisoo
regulatio is not affording her, it may be, fa-

cilities for airing her anarchial crotchets.
Louise hiidevoted her leisure to a study of
tho songs and stories an Indian tribe,
and the title of her b ok is "Legendes el
Chante da Geste des Cinaques." The boot
is written m a pure and simple style, and
is a creditablo literary performance.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

Dow Two Waon Trains Pass on the Sam
Track Out At est.

Chicago Htra'd "Train Talk."
"Did jcu ever see two trains pass each

other on the same trackp inquired a passen-
ger from the west of tho brakeman. That
lordly official looked up contemptuously,
grabbed another apple from the train-boy- 's

basket, and deigned cover a word in re-
sponse.

"Oh, you needn't turn up your nose," said
the passenger from the west; "there have
been lots of thing done with trains that you
never heard of. You fellows that sit down
here and bob over the same hundred miles of
track day after day and j ear after y earcan't
bo exacted to know much an) how. Now
listen while I tell you how we pass two
trains on the same track out west I was on
a mule tram once going up to a muun"
camp. We w tro circling about a mountain
when we mtt another train coming down.
Tho road was just a bit of ledge in the
mountain side, and was plenty wide for one
wagon, but not quite wide enough for two.

"I was as green as you are, and couldn't
see bow we was to ret out of tho
But the knew just what to
do, and lost no time doing it They got out
their pine blocks, pulled the head wagons
close together, set the brakes on one and put
blocks under the wheels of the other. Then

they atarted the mules up an4 piul the
bubs of one w igon right over the bubs of

the other. The insido wogon was tight agin
the rocks, while the tires of the outside
wheels on t'other one were within half an
inch of the edge of the precipice.

"It did my heart good to see those mules
pull The whole six of 'em would squat a

little, tighten themselves in thir collars,and
pull gently, tteadily together steadier nor
six men could of dono it Why, those mules
knew jut what they were doing, and they
knew just as well as anybody that if they
gave a jerk and slipped a wheel over the
edge the whole concern, mules and all,
would be 2,000 feet down the gorge. Hut
after hub and wagon after wagon tho work
went on, nnd that's tho way we pass two
trains on the same track out west"

A Alan Ytho Skulked.
Detroit Free Press)

Riding out from Chattanooga toward
Bridgeport on horseback, I came across a

native who had a teat on a rock quite a

piece above tho rood. If he hadn't rattled
a stono down jnst as I came opposite he
might have undetected. He had a
gun across bis knees, aul I called to him:

"Pretty good hunting around heroP
"May be," he answered.
"What do you flndf
"Nuthia' yit."
He seemed so cranky that I was about to

ride on, when he rose up and descended to.

the road. Ho didn't look a bit good
and he held his shot-gu- n in a very

careless manner as he said:
"Stranger, you mought have come from

Chattanooga 1"

"Yes."
"You mought had company part o the

way!"
"Yes. A man on a mule rode with mo at

far as the forks, half a mile back."
"Man with reddisn ha'r 'enz nose whis-

kers on his chin swears a gooa deal V
"That's him "
"And, hang him, ho turned off, did hel"
"Yes took the right hand road."
"Jist like him jist like the onerery 'pos-

sum he is I Stranger, that 'ere feller shut
my father more'n two years ago, and he was
the game I was waitin' furl lie's got three
different roads to go an' come by, and jist as
sure as I'm watchm one he'll go by t'other.
He's fooled me all unimer long in this way,
and Tm gittin' that desperit that if I miss
him I shall have to go up to his
clearmg and take a shot nt him as he sots in
the door sniokin' his pipe! Stranger, what's
yerreal downright. Christian opinion of a
man as mil put unother man out the way he
has mel"

A Mania for 1'otlcy.
New York Telegram.

"I guess the old man must have spent over
IC0.0OO on policy," said a gentleman to a re-

porter, riointing to a gray --whiskered,
troubled faced looking person,

who had just emerged from a suspicious-lookin- g

"exchange olhce" on the Bowery,
New York. "I knew him in New Orleans,"
he continued, "when ho was in business for
himself an 1 was worth at leat $40,000 To-

day he is not worth a cent, tie uiaKes a
living as a copyist, and never gets

hold of a dollar but what he will invest a
portion of it in pol cy. In his palmy das he
would invest hundreds of dollars in lottery
tickets; now ho often plays a "gig" for 2
cents and upward. He never patronizes a
gammg table, Lut policy playing has been a
mania with him for the past thirty years,
and o the thousands he has squandered 1 do
not believe he ever received 1 per cent In re-

turn. I have often given him a dima or a
quarter. I tell you, this gambling business
.any way you may fix it is worse on a
man than drink.

Wanted a Ulsh-rrlce- d Document
New York Sun.

An Indiana railroad company once em-
ployed Gen. Foster to draw up a contract
for them. He arew it on one sheet of paper
and charged iSM. The company paid and
growIeiL He told them to try a certain
high-price- d lawyer the next time. They did
so. The other lawyer sent around and bor-
rowed the copy of tho old contract from
George, turned in a neatly engrossed sheet,
and charged $2,500. But the company felt
satisfied that they had a contract that would
Hold water.

A Greater Boon.
Chicago Times.

A London scientist is endeavoring to pro-
duce cats without tails. This is certainly a
noble phase of scientific experiment hut he
might confer a greater boon upon humanity
!f he would produce tails without cats.

Wellington and JTelson.
Boston Herald.

In the interesting volumes of "The Corre-
spondence and Diaries of the late John Wil-
son Croker," a curious anecdote is given of
the only interview that ever took place be-
tween Wellington and Nelson. The story
was told by Wellington himself in a conver-
sation with Croker at Walmar castle, and
runs, in substance, as follows: "I had just
returned," said Wellington, "from Indus, and
went to the colonial office in Downing street,
where, on being shown into the nttle waiting
room, I found, also waiting to see tho secre-
tary, of state, a gentleman whom, from his
likeness to his picture, and the loss of an
arm, I immediately saw to be Lord Nelson.
He uld not know who I was, but at once
began to talk to me. I can hardly call it
conversation, for it was almost all on his
own side and all about himself, and m so
ram and silly a style as to surprise and dis-
gust me.

"Something I said finally made him thick
I might be somebody, and he disappeared
from the room, no doubt to ask the ofllco-keep- er

who I was. What an altogether dif-
ferent man when he came back both in
manner and matter! The charlatan style
had vanished, and he talked of the aspect of
affairs on the continent liko an officer and a
statesman. The secretary kept us long
waiting, and certainly for the last half of an
hour I don't know that I ever had a conver-
sation that interested me more. Now, if the
secretary had admitted Lord Nelson m the
first quarter of an hour, I should have had
the same impression of a light and trivial
character that others have had. Luckily, I
saw enough to become convinced that he
was a superior man, but certainly a more
sudden and complete metamorphosis I never
encountered."

The Same Old Nuisance.
"Caspar's" New York Letter

Theater parties are still much m vogue,
too. Wallack's was lately visited by a single
party oi aoouyorty-nve- . numerous as they
were, though, "thay behaved pretty well It
is from the parties just about large enough
to fill a box that the annoyance of the au-
dience comes. A few dav s ago The Sun edi-
torially discussed the que-tlo- "Would a
tomato do it!" with reference to the chatter
nuisance in the boxes. Speaking of the
Murray Hdl people "whose mania for fashion
has developed into acute so isl hysteria," it
said: "If at lU'an or any other home of
opera in Italy, they were to behave as they
do in New York, Nemesis, in the shape of
the overripe tomato or some other bandy
vegetable, would fall with fearful impact
upon t eir unprotected anatomy, producing
results which it were far safer to imagine
than to describe." A good business-lik- e to-
mato can bo bought for 2 cents.

Collecting a Hill.
St. Taul Pioneer Press.

Rather a good story is told about a n

St Paul wholesale grocer. Under
the laws of Dakota, when a merchant fails,
he is allowed to retain stock to the amount
of tl.oOO, after appraisement by the sherift
ino et raui grocerjmau had a bill of sev-
eral hundrel dollars against a firm that re-
cently assigned in that territory, and he
wentout there to look after it Although
It was supposed the stock of goods would in-
voice at least fd 500, tho shonir astounied
the creditors by nppraising it at only $M0
The St Paul man, with a firm but rather
gloomy expression of countenance, quietly
remarked: "Well, I'll send jou a check for
the other $700 wlen I get homel" and came
away. It is douotful if the Dakota auditors
"caught on" to the joke.

A JLttekv 3Ian
Fliegende BlaetterJ

A gentleman bought a ticket in the lottery
from an agent, who selected the number forhim. The ticket won the first prize of $150,- -.. .(; uuuer uuugauons to the agent I
thevrnner told hini:

"You can draw on ice for to00 a year as I

"I'd rather have eVJOOin cash," replied theagent
"But man alive, vuu mav liv fiftv to.yet Just sae what you lose by takinir a

11,000 down."
"If I agree to take the yearly allowance,you have such good luck that I may drop oftnext year." . .

UI 5 : -- THE
BEST TONIC. ?

This medicine, comblnlojf Ircn with pare
tepetable tonlci, quickly and completely
Curra Dvnpep-ilA- t Indlsrstlon, W eaKDft
Impure IIIaotMalariatChllU and Fevers
and IHearalata.

It is &n uqfailinjr remedy for DIcfcseaofthe
Kidney nnd I irer.

It is Invaluable for DI?aM peculiar to
'Women, and all who lead sedentary Hres.

Itdocs not injure the teeth, cause headache or
produce constipation oAr Iron medteinctdo

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulatea
the appetite, aids the a."imiIation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muclet and nerves

For Intermittent Fevers. Lack of
Energy, Ac , it has no equal.

M- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lints on wrapper. Take no other,

4t7hr FnwnnsicL rn, !UiTiORt,D.

PROVrpENGE

Helps those who help themselves. Katun
has provided herbs for the cure of human
ailments and medical science ha discov-
ered their healing powers, and the proper
combinations necessary to conquer disease.
The result of these discoveries and com-

binations is

M ISHLER'S
UCBB

Bitters- -
For many years it has been tested in

severe cases of Kidney and liver Diseases,
Malaria, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak-
ness, lassitude, etc., and invariably it has
given relief and core. Thousands of testi-
monials have been given, and it U most
popular where best known.

J. O. Steinheiser. Superintendent of
the Lancaster Co ,Fs, hospital, writes:

"Iraed itina great many esses of dysreri.
kidney disease, liver complaint, rheun-atm-

asthma sod scrofula, snd invariably wttn test
esults.,,

T. Hoffman, cf Circleville, Ohio, says :
"This is to certify that I hare had tha dnmb

atrae,sndryuRins; one bottle of MlaoWs ilerb
Bitters a complete care has been effected."

MISHLER HERB BITTERS C0.f
625 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Parker's Pleasant Worm 8yrup Never Fails

Head wnat tne peop-- e

sit concerning? the
ability of Dr. Thomas
tclectnc Oil to cure
asthm a, catarrh . crou p,
colds etc Mrs. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says:
' For croup it is decid-

edly efficacious.1 Mrs. Jacob Mellisorof Marioa
Ohio, says the same thing.? S. S. Graves. Akron,
N. Y., writes " Had asthma of the worst kind,
took one dose of Thomas Eclectnc Oil and waa
relieved in a few n mutes. Would walk five miles
for this medicine and pay I C a bottle for it." Drajr
gist C. R. Hall, GrayviIlevIllSAVs: "Cured an til
cerated throat for n r intwenty-fmirhours- Sa
np in bed and coughed till the clothing waa wet

with perspiration. My
wife insisted that I uso
Thomas' Eclectnc Oil.
The first teaspoonful
KELiEEnme." E.H.
Perkins. Creek Centre,
N.Y.,Thomas' Eclec-
tnc Oil is also a Tip-To- p

external applica-
tion for rheumatism,
cutsscal ds,bu rns.bttes,
bruises,etc When visi-
ting the druggist, ask
him what heknowsof
Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc
Od; if he has been
long in the drug
trade, be sure he will
speak highly of it.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

50C.-TH0HA- S1 EGLEGTRIG 0IL-$1,- 00

FOSTER. MILBURN J CO.. Buffalo. H. Y.

BALL'S

k i1KGbsseSe7s By S

C 0 nSETS
The OTII rOKMT made that can be returnM brIts purchawr after thrw wrrk. wear. If not foundPERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

seller. Xsdeli s vanrty of styles snd prices. Said by nrrtlssslesler eerywhere. Beware of worthless Imitations
15. rT0'1 nnlew 1 ha Rill s name on the box.CHICACO CORFCT CO.. Chicago. III.

THE SURE CURE
FOB

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS.

CONSTIPATION. PILES.
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

'XidneY.Wort la th. .nnat mSiI --wnarfw
I STsr used." Dr. p. c. Bslkra. Houston. Vt- -

Ajascy.n on is always rsllsDls.'
Dr. B. IT. Clark. Sa. 7Tm- - Ve

"Kidaej-Wo- rt has cured myniftsftertiro years
ajt. v. ja. suzmuerun. Bun 21111, Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OP CASES
It has cured where an else had railed. It is mild.
buteOoent, CEItTALU IX ITS ACTIO, but

tjTlt eleusea tke BImJ mA HttMrtUu mm
llvea lcw Life to all the important organs ofuo uwj. alio ninuu acuoiL or ua judneTa is
restored. The liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels moTe freely and healthfully,
la this way tho worst rllsnssoa are eradicated
from the system,
TOO. UOO IIQ.TO Mi DET, SOLD BT PtTQOsTS.

Dry can, be sent by mail.
WELLS, lUCIXAROSOV cO.Barllactsa Vt.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

COLLARS

tP CUFFS
CIAQINS THII BAPS

a: is

FINEST GOODS
even MAoa,

eeim Alt 1 !nr, both ,
lintosj la tslcr-'srs."- ;

AsS fcr tins.

J. WOLFF. Act- -. Rprlni-flald-.

Manhood Restored
roathfaitapradenee

eansins Premature Deear. Nervous Debility. Loss
Manhood, Ae., having tried in vain every haews.

dr has dtaeo.Md a imnla ; atmrnlt-tmr-

sendFRKB to his feUowsoffenca.
.Jew Yflss.

Aiv win444ntaJJUKV

wiummqP

MEATS.

ESTABLISHED IN 1830.
Wk. H. GtiT. Mactih M. u

WM. GRANT'S SONS,

DAILYMEAT MARKET

CORNED BEEF EVERY DAY.

lard, Btosa aad Has.

CHAMPION" BAKERY !

107 West Main Street.
R-- E. LOBEHHERZ, Propr.

A FfHSTCUSS BAKERYAND GOMFEGTIOIEHY

Best Brnd in tha city. Three losm for lc.Ihe Isinst ..jortmi-nto- line ind plain cskes.
Furnishing 0f Firtie., Weildiogs snd SocisJs

T!tkoBa tooaettioB.

DB. H. R. DOSCH.
DENTIST,

Bw.m 15 4 17, Arcade, Springfield, 0.
Ss eatal Altentiss Sinn Is Caarstlts Otitis.

LSN. KRIDER,

ARCHITECT

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEER.

Kooa So. 5. Arcade Ealldlcg tccn fl
"crlnt field, o.

Dr. Frank C, Runyan.

Boom in Bnekluftbam's) Bnlidlmcover Murphy a Bro's .tare.
tDiclal attrstioi StiM( tit iiotiilng

nntnrn! teetb

NATIONAL BANK.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

Boston, Mass.
Capital, $400,000
Surplus, $400,000

Account of Banks, Bankers and Mercan-
tile firms received, and anr business con-
nected mth banking solicited.

London correspondent, Citj Bank, "Lim-
ited."
Asa. P. Pottie, Pres. J. W. Wobx, Cash.

J. G GLDHAffi

Dentist.
GOLD F1IXIKC A !U'H JA LIT.

Teeth Inserted In col KllTer, r boar. Tm
caniU or rubber fllntts

HIT It ft IN ZlDsT 6AM UlVVll

VSSfriBiHBsiftssssssssu

jF&$&?l. "M I nISSSBSlBSSSs9lHlsA

JKsaBlHLssissgBsssssMsssssig-- '

"THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME."

WHITE SEAL
BURNING OIL.

The Kw York Board of Health estimates thai
30,000 Iites hare been destroyed br the explesir
qualities of petroleum If ererr iioosfbold would
adoptthettbite taloil for family us, bom of
these onfortumata accidents would occur.

WHITE SEAL BURNING OIL
has none of the, defects usually found inee-mmo-

oils. It cannot be exploded, does not char th
wick, will not smoke, emits ao oCensiT odor, aid
prereots tie breaking of chimneys.

WHITE SEAL RURNING OIL
Is a rich oil for illuminating purposes. It is as
light La co'or as pure spring-- water, it jiTee a
strong, steady light, and turns much loafer than
com moo oils.

If this oil is not sold in Tour Ticinitr. Mndntr
order direct t os for a barrel r a case containing
iwe n cans.

BROOKS OIL COMPANY.
Si ECCLID AVENUE, CLEVELAND, O.
B as US SOBTH hTKEET. KIW T.BK

i"U 1 '! IMS "-- i" ".C2CI Vj.JUtt ; i.UilL, l5- -
Ci" VPS!- Wantc'V .

c fr irrupt!..
&V ti.d Tired Tit. Hi.;

Ltv circd. hv c. i.:i5leait
;V nerves rrLf'Vt. i ,"r',rce.

,7 i,JiPile Israi Tower.
! A EH 9 ft? I'A Fmvrtrjrlrori crmpUli n
in J1E--S' a Sp kVj miliar fn I'ett3-ir- !

3ad inC3. IiAIirE2.,3IZtOW TCNIO u paf 1
ppdj cure- - Clrraclc.". JieuihT roive ita- -
i renc't atte op's at cocclTfc'Uns inlv a .;

otbepoputarliYtji ihuo.tfilDI. Joto.expcr
uent- -f et the Okigin lai fcKST.

i9.ouradirstOA5aIr, Ht0.1 to..Jst.I is, Jlcm,fnr art --&T lz toCiL" V

NEW ADVETIEMENT3.

LADIES
Wao are tired of Callciri that fade in nnahla

r wishing will Snd the
RICHMOND

PINKS. PURPLES, AND
"QUAKER STYXES"

perfsctlr '' scd reliable If yeii went an hoe est
nrint.tiTttKm. Made in great ssrletj.

I CURE FITS!
Wbb I mr r I do aot nna SMrvlTt stop tsm fcr

Urn an. Hum r.tor svxsim. I vims ra4JtU r,l bT SaJ. tb diMaa r fits, BriLsrsT r raixiaaSICKVnSftlife-lfloratsfal- I wm.. .. -

rrrtjjaroi mj iBisuuDt TmaT. WTlS Sill "Ml
Oik. UeotTBBtUff frlrUl,raBSIwlUi&44rMDr. B. O. IOOT, US tWltt, Vew Ttah

CONSUMPTION
tbotMte of cams ef it. wrt. kiM ss4 f toe mats
SstMBtart. ladl MsUroicumviutk) t its esVatst
that 1 wilt Mttd1 TWO BOTTLES Tn, . kr Witt VsJt
VAMLM TSSATr S M this SlSMM. t Uf
insssaSr.OssMMs. It.1..4.st0CSMlsstsaM

ADVERTISERS. Lowest Bates for adTsr-tial-

la 90S rood newspapers sent free, as

O.P. EOWIU. A CO., lOSoruca St, M, T.
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